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FBI SUNDAY'S EDITION
The following matter on this page ap-

peaivcl in Sunday's edition. The reason for this
re-publication isbecause our regular mail rate of
subscription does not include the Sunday issue,
and comparatively few in the country care to pay
extra for the Sunday editiou,which lies iv the
St. Paul postomce and goes out in the same mail
with the Monday paper. The more important

news and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
ofcountry subscribers who do not get the Sun-
day Globe.

A SILENT CITY
By Contrast With What it

was During the Conven-
tion Days.

The Democratic Host ofDelegates
and Spectators Dispersed and

Homeward Gone.

Minnesota Headquarters Duly Closed
and the Minnesotians Sent

Home for Sunday.

AnOrator Who Commanded the Quiet Atten-
tion ofa Tired and Most Impatient

Audience.

Gleanings and Thonghts of the Day After.
Chit Chat.

-
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, July 12.— "Here's your little
Democratic rooster, only five cents!"

This was the cry which greeted me as Isal-
lied out this moruing^for the purpose of con-
ducting the closing exercises of the Minnesota
headquarters. Idon't know why the urchin
Should have been so regardless of my feel-
Ings as to speak of it as a littie "rooster,"
unless it was because he dldirt want to take
any advantage of me by assuming to sell :i

lug rooster for a littleprice. Still Ishould
feel better ifthe street urchins would revise
their early education and apply some other
adjective than "little" when referring to so

great and glorious a bird of freedom as a
Democratic rooster. But Istocked up with
the 'little rooster" and went around to close
the headquarters in proper style.

AfLit all, the closing was not in just the
proper style, because Icouldn't find Bill
Shelly- But forSbelly's presence last Sun-
day Idon't see howl could have opened
them in good shape. There being no men
with lowa proclivities upon the Minnesota
delegation in attendance upon the June fes-
tivities of the "grand old party," there was
no difficulty in windingthem up iv style,
but this delegation was nearly all with lowa
characteristics, and asIcouldn't find Billthe
most interesting part of the ceremonies had
to be omitted. Ilearned afterwards that
Shelly was looking for the man who carried
off his hat and left a Blame plug two sizes
too small in its stead. Notwithstand-
ing the omission in the closing
ceremonies just noted, the main
portion of the Minnesota crowd left in good
shape this morning. Iwent around to the
hotels to see iftheir bills had been settled
md notified the omnibus man to collect his
fare iv advance, because Ifeel a sort ofstate
nride in havine the Democratic uartv co

home with a clean balance aheet in Chicago.
I didn't have the slightest Idea of paying
the bills myself, butIhave a friendly feel-
ing for the Chicago hotel man. lie is so kind
and "sorter" generous, especially at the
time ofa bigcrowd. He is so civil and loves
to answer your questions, in fact will situ*,)
nights inorder to be asked questions, and I
thought Iwould reciprocate in this manner.

Having attended to those little matters of
detail, Isupplied them with "the littleDem-
ocratic rooster." When a little Democratic
rooster can be obtained for so small a sum
an that, 1 could see no reason why our dele-
gation, at least, should not go home In tri-
umph. Circumstances may change in
November, and itis a good plan to wear a
rooster now when itis nn open question. It
took both the Northwestern and the Chicago.
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroads to trans-
port the Minnesota pilgrims homeward, uud
Iinn happy to say that Sam. Eaton and Mr.
Doran went home on the same train. I
thought that the division of the party had
possibly been made to accommodate them
and I was glad to be disappointed.
On that account Ifound an extra
big rooster which I presented to
Mr. Pat. Kelly to carry on
the same train that took Messrs. Eaton and
Doran. St. I'aul ought to turn out at the
depot to-morrow morning and welcome the
pilgrims home. They will undoubtedly be
bungry and possibly thirsty; though Idon't
really see any occasion for the latter condi-

tion after spending a week in attending a
Democratic convention In Chicago,

mi-; vikw taken.

Imet John 11. Harmon at the Palmer house
thilmorning. Harinou wu a former resi-
dent of Detroit and publisher of the Detroit
duily /•'»\u25a0<• Prat, selling it to Wilbur F. Story,
now the owner of the Chicago TSnus, He
tins been a politician all his life, and of late
years tms resided in Washington. When
I asked him what he thought of
the Ucket, he nidi "It reminds me of a
little story. In 1844, before the era of rail-
roads. \u25a0 mail carrier who was proceeding
with his saddle buys through the country on
horseback, met a rural resident who naturally
asked him what the news was. In those
days the mail carriers disseminated more
news by word of mouth than they carried in
Hie mail hags.

"Polk ha* been nominated by the Demo-
iruts for presideut," was the reply.

The rural denizen slapping himself on the
mee, exclaimed: "By .that's just the
niauIexpected they would take," and then
seratehisgnla head a moment, he added:
—njme way, niiiii urn you say ms name

wast" \u2666
"Now," said Harmon, "this nomination

of Cleveland strikes mo a good deal the
tame way,but Ialways vote the^Democratic
ticket and Iexpect to support itheartily."

This an be said tobe a fair illustration

of the teellugs among those who were not
Origin*] Cleveland men. His term of pub-
licservice has been so recent and so brief
that he is regarded to a considerable extent,
a*unknown ivpublic affairs, but, neverthe-
less, he has so far proved himself competent
fora higher position. \u25a0 Heudrieks is so much
better kuowu and has occupied positions
requiring statesmanship that there is a feel-
tag that the ticket ought to have been re-
versed. Ofcourse this feeling that Iam
now specking of only appears withi^ that
portion of the Democratic party hav-
lug other nominees in preference
toGov. Cleveland. The crisnnal Cleveland
men are delighted, and claim it to be the
strongest possible kind of a, ticket, while
;hosc who are a little disgusted now, Ihave
no doubt willbe ardent supporters during

tbe campaign and at the polls. So that, on the
whole, judging from the pulse as it can be
felthere aud among representative Demo-
crats from all parts of the country, itis safe
to assume that there willbe a great deal of
enthusiastic support given to the nominees
>f the ".Hi.iy" Chicago convention. 'Of
course some body mast bo disappointed on
»uch occasions, and the only qtk-»Uon is bow
orat a'number and how serious the disap-
pointment may prove to be.
,'Idoubt whether any nominee could have

bee u taken withlew disappointment than in
the cave of Cleveland, and certainly no other
one that so strongly appeals to the business
Interests of the country. That is where his
strength lies. Ibelieve there were more po-
litical element* opposed to him in the con-
vention than were idbis favor, and he la em-

phatically the nominee of the business
men of the country, regardless of political
predilection, and it was that fact which gave
him the strength to be successful.

TAMMANYDID IT.

You can set it down that the nomination
of Grover Cleveland for president, in decid-
edly due to the opposition of John Kelly and
his Tammany Hallcrew. In1860 Gov. Til-
den would undoubt(*!fyr have been nominated
at Cincinnati, and re-elected in November,
but for the insolent attitude of Tammany on
that occasion. They came there wearing
badges announcing their unalterable opposi-
tion to Mr.Tilden, and the convention was
weak enough to be swayed by their interfer-
ence. Notwithstanding Mr. Tildcn's letter

of declination at that time, it is now most
positively stated that had he been
unanimously selected he would have
accepted. That was the fatal
mistake which every one now concedes, an.d
in the face of that the Democratic party of
the coup try felt that they would no longer per-
mit the Tammany crowd to dictate the nom-
ination and the defeat. Ithink their oppo-
sition to any candidate would have helped
him ivthis convention and the dragging of
their state tisht into a national convention
so disgusted the delegates from other states
that even those who, personally, preferred
some other candidate, were not willing to
have itsaid that they had submitted to the

dictation of Tammany hall. They felt, and
veryproperly, that it was better for the party
and ccrtamly more in accordance with their

own self respect, to select a man independ-
ent of any Tammany dictation, even if de-
feat follow, than to allow it to regulate
affairs

—
which course was certainly

sure to be followed by defeat. The fact of
the surrender to Tammany in 18S0 was one
of the weakest elements in the Democratic
campaign, and a second surrender in 1884
would have been as fatal as in 1880. Inre-
pudiating the demands made by Tammany
for the defeat of the reform governor of New
York, the national Democracy placed itself
upon a higher plane than ever. They say to
the country, "We don't propose to use the
spoils of New York city to secure national

ipower. We appeal direct to the honest
masses of the people and invite them to make
the change which every reasonable, thinking

man outside of the office-holding factions
can but concede is important. We appeal to
the independent voters of the country who
think more of tie honest administration of
the government than of tbe 'loaves and
fishes' and rely upon the pober sense and
candid judgment of the people for success."

This places the Democracy ina strong po-
sition and one upon which it can win if it
wins at all. Of course New York is to be
the battle ground, Ihave not been and am
not sanguine ot the strength of Governor
Cleveland among certain elements of the
Democratic party in the state of New York.
But in the main itis to his credit that he is
weak in certain quarters of his own state
and ifhe is defeated on that account itwill
be better for the party than to succeed and
be loaded with the elements which would in
event of their success come to the front. If
the country in to be run as ithas been, by
star routers and the general gang of treas-
ury plunderers, itIs as well for it to remain
in its present hands.

It is now for the people who bear the bur-
dens of the government, who devote them-
selves to their priyate business, neither ask-
ingnor expecting public favors, desiring an
honest, pure national, state and municipal
government, to decide which party they de-
sire to place in power in national affairs.
The Democrats are simply citizeus of the
country, the same as Republicans, and it is
no more to their individual interest to suc-
ceed than to the interest of any one else
It is true that there would undoubtedly
be si change of officeholders, but when you
consider that out of lifty millions of people^
there are only one hundred thousand federal
office holders, it willreadily be seen that tbe
mass of thi; voters who have uothingto ex-
pect from that direction are the ones who are
to render the verdict in November.
iiiiicy:irc i) <>c pinnuereu, n mey love 10

labor in their business in order to pay the
expenses of "star route gangs;" .if they
desire to pile up money in the treasury, to
be squandered upon convenient opportuni-
ty, then they will vote in that direction. If
they desire a change, a change which surely
can make, things no worse, with every pros-
pect that it willmake things a great deal bet-
ter, they can vote in Unit direction* The
prbolem is so plain and so simple that Ifeel
no uneasiness as to the result. The Ameri-
can people, if they are capable of self govern-
ment, (as Isometimes doubt), willreadily
decide which ticket shall be elected.

A COON* DUDE.

APalmer House incident, this morning,
was the appearance of a coon dude, who
claimed to be a relic of Tammany, who, hav-
ingimbibed too \u25a0 freely, got left when the
grand exodus of the braves took place yes-
terday. He wore a stand up collar, which
was so high as to be in danger of amputating
his chin, sported a huge rooster (not a little
one for five cents) on the front of his hat,
and a large picture of Cleveland was lashed
on the back side, of his hat. He was the last
relic of Tammany, left blooming alone. All
his lovely companions had skedaddled and
gone. He could not blush on account ofhis

"

color, and, as he seemed to be a "supporter
of the nominee, whoever he might be,"

there was no occasion to return sigh for
sigh. ;v^;

TKAXQI'ILITY.

Itseems almost like a Sunday in the city
to-day and to-night. Aside from the bands
winch escorted

'departing clubs to the early
morning trains, no music has disturbed the
air. The huge banners which have been
swung across the streets for a week an-
nouncing the headquarters of this or that or-
ganization are gone, and the only banner I
can discover to-night is swung across the

Monroe street, front of the Palmer House,
announcing the agency of anew bathing
establishment. Idon't know. whether this
has any significance in connection with the
recent conventions or not. Perhaps itis the
beginning of an anti-cholera boom.

A tour of the hotels to-uieht shows them
to be in a comparatively deserted condition.
IfGoldsmith had been here this week I!
think he could draw inspiration foranother !
"Deserted Village," by taking the round I
have just concluded.
Itis astonishing with what rapidity a city

'
can be emptied when there has been a long
convention which taxes the pocketbooks of
the visitors. There is nothing so conducive
to amovement homeward as an empty wallet.
and Ishould' judge that in the case of these
great conventions honors were pretty nearly
easy on that point— the departures were so
sudden in both cases, as though the
whole convention and all the audience were
getting up a conspiracy to jump their board
bills. You can move about the Palmer now

i with ease. The clerks-barkeepers and em-
Iploy?* generally seem tobe having aholiday,
j and in fact Ishouldn't be surprised to find

\u25a0 them engaged ipa game of base bail in the
corridors during the evening. They evi-

|dently need a little, exercise to windop the
week in good shape, and be prepared to ap-
preciate the rest which comes .with the Sab-
bath to most people outside of the newspaper
business. ;

EXIT HITLER. \
:Ben Bntler left for \u25a0 home this morning, j
Be will remain in the Held as a greenback

• and labor candidate and willnot support the
!Democratic nominees, on thy ground that
. they did no&idopt a platform he could sup-
jport. He told the committee on,resolutions.
lof which he was a member; 1that he earnestly

desired to support «the.Democratic ticket,
> but as a condition of his doing so insisted
. upon bis views . being incorporated in the

platform.; This is the game wily Ben played
tolet himself out. \u25a0 He never bad any idea j
that •; he could secure his platform

Iaud Iam just uncharitable r enough to thick i

he made Lla platform radical to make sure
that itwould not he accepted. As lie could
not secure the Democratic nomination he de-
sired some excuse for not "repudiating the
nominations he already has, and ifhe had
committed himself to the Democratic ticket
he would be obliged to withdraw from the
other tickets. So the platform dodge was
resorted to and worked to a charm.

A NOTABLE SPEECII.

The best speech of the entire convention
was made by W. R. Cochran, a lawyer of New
York city who espoused the Tammany cause.
Itwas delivered about six o'clock Wjednes-
duy night. The convention had been in
session seven hours continuously, the time
being occupied by the New York quarrel and
the presentation speeches naming candi-
dates. There had been numerous attempts
to adjourn, but the galleries so
intermingled their voices in withthe delegates
voting no, that the chair decided them all
lost.

Senator • Wallace, of Pennsylvania, had
Jnst made a motion to adjourn, declaring
that physical endurance could hold out no
longer. Mr. Cochran also joined in urging
the adjournment, but it was again declared
lost, Tliis was the only move that Senator
Wallace made in which he was notisuccess-
ful.

Mr. Cochran then took the platform,
beingthe next speaker after Grady, who, un-
der the guise oikseconding the nomination of
Bayard, had ingolfed in a violent philippica
against Clevelanpaud bad been alternately
hissed and cheered. The greatest confusion
and disorder at any time of the convention
was during Grady's speech. When another
Tammanyite arose the convention was not in
a frame of mind to tolerate any more fool-
ishness. The

•
delegates were too

hungry and tired to think of much
else but adjourning, but Mr. Cochran had ut-
tered but a few sentences before he com-
manded attention and after a few inter-
ruptions at the outset, }uiet and order was
secured iv the galleries, which the almost iu-
cessant hammering1of the president's gavel
had failed to secure for Grady. He spoke
with ease, and nerve and fervor, his voice
strong and his gestures graceful. When he

intimated that he was nearly through, there
were loud cheers of "Go on," ''Goon,"
from both the convention and tbc
galleries

—
the hunger and fatigue being for-

gotten in listening to the speaker. Itwould
be difficult foran orator to secure a higher
triumph than those shouts to "Go on!"
which greeted him in view of the surround-
ing circumstances, except for the involun-
tary outbursts of applause from both friend
and foe. Inever saw more quiet and earnest
attentiou given a speaker than was accorded
Mr. Cochran when he uttered the following
concluding passage:

And, gentlemen, it these last few words of
warning, which are perhaps to be the last that
willcome from New \'ork to this convention

—
if

they be heeded as 1believe they will, you will
lind that every element ofcontest willbe stilled:
that although we may have been divided by the
wild waves of tumult, as goon as the gavel of the
chairman declares the nomination mode, we will
become calm and placid as the bosom of a lake
in summer. Thouah we may have been divided
before we entered these halls, we are but like
the countless rivulets that go to make up a
mighty stream, and which, though turbulent and
violent while they are flowing Intheir separate
courses, after they have passed the point of
confluence merge together and roll
their united course to the
sea ina majestic tide, resistless in its strength,
and mighty inits force. So with all these vari-
ous conflicting elements of the party, divided by
various preferences, divided by local faction. I
trust,Ibelieve, Iimplore, and Ipray to the wis-
dom of this convention thnt they will go out of
this door united in a mighty mass, sweeping on
in its path to victory, and resistless byreason of
its very purpose, and grand by reason of the
leadership which willbe chosen in the body of
this convention. Then there will be no reason
to fear any religious question. Then will there
be no reason to fear any labor question
disturbing the plans and the harmony
of the campaign. The moment that the
choice ismade, the choice which 1 havo suggest-
ed

—
a.* being the next which could be chosen af-

ter Oov. THdeh's declination
—
Ibelieve that you

willhear but ouc prayer uttered throughout the
length and breadth of the land,on eprayer which
willcome alike frompersons of every creed, and
rise from houses ofevery description of worship,
one prayer that will ascend to heaven with the
incense burned upon the Catholic, altar, as well
an breathed to God in the colder, more severe
and frigid form of worship adopted by other
sacts. Itwill be part of the liturgy of the
Kpi-ropalism, part of the prayer of the
.Methodist minister. It will mingle with the
prayer that the Irish maiden will breathe at
nightfall, and that prayer coining from so many
thousands of hearts willbe for the prosperity of
our land. [Applause.] The prosperity of our
land is involved in what this convention willdo.
See to it, gentlemen, that you make no mistake
by casting under the feet of mediocrity the nrize
that should be reserved for the contention of ex-
cellence. [Applause, J See that the presidency
will be a garland that will crown the brow that
willbe lit to win it; and it is with the humblest
mid must cimplcte confidence in the wisdom of
this convention that Isuggest the grand old
statesman from Ohio, Allan (;. Thurman, as the
one upon whom the choice should fall)

No speech in the convention approximated
this iv force and power, and it seriously
alarmed the Cleveland forces, and well it
might, for itgave food for a good deal of
thought, and it required a great deal of brae
ing up during the night to prevent its de-
moralizing,effect. Iam speaking of itnow
from a purely oratorical standpoint, and it
dt-serves recognition. The recognition itre-
ceived at the hands of the convention was
higher than any compliment Ican pay it.

(HIT CHAT.
Mr.Fellows nroveJ himself an able man

and a brilliant orator. In the debate ou the
New Vi.rkuuit rule on the first day 'of the
convention, he won his ease aud that was
the turning point or crisis in Gov. Cleve-
land's cause. To the surprise of every one,
be was not heard again in the convention,
and though he was loudly called for in the
naileries to reply to Tammany, he . kept
silent. Ishould have been glad to have
heard some more speeches from him The
delegates Icared to hear the least were the
oftenest on their feet.

The fact that the Miunesota headquarters
were on the office floor of the Palmer, ena-
blingcalls to be made without getting into the
crush of sroing up and down stairs, caused
thousand? of visitors to drop in during the
week and made their quarters a very -popu-
lar resort. The St. Paul police force and city
council also m.ide ittheir central poinf, from
which they ramitied to all parts of the city.

The southern delegates would not go to
see "the Siege of Paris" or "the

Battle of Gettysburg," because.
they alleged. *'the war is over."'

The good order in Chicago during the past
week was due to the presence of the St. Paul
police force. The "crooks"know bettor than
to cut up any didos when they were in town.

When the states gathered with their ban-
ners in a chist/r over Ansel Oppenheim's
head aphotographer was so struck with the
scene that he took a negative. No other
Minnesotian received snch a tribute

—
not

even Harry Lamberton, when he bowed bis_
.1 1«J ._.,„».. \u25a0•> t,.,K01f \u0084f «V- 1

acKnowieuerinviiis iuucuiu vi. vie applause

extended to Hendricks. . , v
The only speech John Kelly made "in.the

convention was his colloquial controversy

with Mr. Fellows on the first day. At St.
Louis in 1576. he took the fighting o>u which
was held in the convention by Tuomas F.
Grady, and at Cincinnati inlS^.., he made a
speech, though not granted, a seat, en-
dorsing the nomination of,Hancock. -Was
his silence in this convention ominous?
| Allof the papers assert that the Hendricks
boom Friday morning, when Illinois cast its
one vote was a-set-up job of the anti-Cleve-
land forces tobreak Use Cleveland slate. -,.'. It
was well done, in any event. ,

\u25a0; Now that both of
-
:the great parties haTe

nominated their\ tickets on :unlucky Friday,
honors are easy onithat point. '\u25a0\u25a0 Perhaps the
people will vote forBen Butler to avoid a
Friday ticket

'
\u25a0;'}: . -.',..'•',*

r Ipromised to send the Minnesota delega-
tion back in 'time to supply the church con-
tribution boxes jto-morrow and Ithave done
my share. :

'They willarrive to-morrow morn-
ing, and;ifthe,expense of white hata;and
other IChicago

'
refresh .-has deplete^

them taey can at least supply the morning
Service* «a ;ia. :r pmcsig \u25a0 tmu urop mm

the boxes "a little ;Democratic roaster, only
five cents." .H. P. iL

DEAF MUTE TEACHERS.

Proceedings and Discussions of Their
National Convention Yesterday.

AMeeting this Evening for the Discussion of
Moral Training.

|Special Telegram to the Olobo.l
Faiubault, July 12.

—
The conference here

has reached the height as regards interest
and members. Many of the teachers are
preparing to leave, although the conference
does not adjourn until Mondoy evening.
The ride through the town and suburbs,
which had been arranged for thin morning,
was found impracticable, and the services of
the day were opened by marshalling the
members present for another photograph.

The conference assembled in the room at
9:30 this morning, Prof. Matheson, of On-
tario, in the chair. Rev. Job Turner, a
deaf mute, and a missionary at large, lead
iv prayer. The minutes of the last meeting

were read and approved.
The chairman of the committee on cre-

dentials reported the names of four honor
ary members to b« added to the list. The re-
port was adopted.

The committee on order of business re-
ported the followingexercises for the day:

PUKSENTING OF RESOLUTIONS.
"Aural Method," paper, byProf.Gillespie,

of Nebraska.
Remarks byProf. Noyes upou the Monato-

riflsystem.
The following Questions were also an-

nounced fordiscussion :
1. What plan should be recommended to

boards of trustres and legislatures in provid-
ing increased accommodations for the mutes
in the erection of new buildings?

2. How far should deaf teachers be em-
ployed in our schools?

3. Is itdesirable to separate the sexes in
the school room?

4. How best can friction be avoided in ar-
rnniHna- plnc»»a In 0 rH,.,i10»1^., .JT

,,itl,,. .!<•«\u25a0

classes?
Prof. Green berger, of New York, address-

ed the convention in explanation of certain
language used inhis last report.

Prof. Williams, of Hartford, Conn., com-
plimented Mr. Greenberger, and other mem-
bers also spoke in complimentary terms in ;
regard to the course pursued by the gentle-
man.

Superintendent Dobyns, of Mississippi,
offered the followingresolution:

Unsolved, ,That it is the sense of this con-
ference that the interests of deaf-mutes and
the subject of their education have assumed
such proportions' and demand such atten-
tion that it is deemed proper and jjdesirable \u25a0

to secure space and arrange for a deaf-mute
department in the Cotton Centennial exposi-
tion,to be opened in the city of New Orleans,
Dec. 1,;1884. ../.;?,;\u25a0,.•\u25a0;;>"•; ;'\u25a0;::\u25a0 ;

,-\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0. ;
". Jieaolved, That acommittee of three super-
intendents be appointed to consider the
feasibility of such a place and Iffound prac-
ticable to make the necessary arrangements.

t
Resolved, .• That we willlend. such a move-

ment all the aid in our power and giveitour
hearty co-operation. , ,; -,

The resolutions were favorably, acted upon,
and the chair appointed Prof. Dobyns. of
Mississippi, Superintendent Greenberscer, of
New York, and Prof. Noyes, of Minnesota,
as a committee jtoexamine the feasibility of

'

the plan.
'
,'., . '„

Mr. \.Williams, \of.-. Hartford, of the com-
mittee on

*

publication, announced the recep-
tion ofthe manuscript of a book on lan-
(lguage . teaching, by Mrs. Jlury Loughlin, he

recommended it to the \ consideration of
the conference. Mr.Gillett, ofIllinois, also
spoke favorably of the book. :

Superintendent Moot presented the follow-
ing resolution: '.' .

Resolved, That the practice of some of the
institutions for the deaf and dumb of retir-
ing officers and teacher* of long experience,

'

whose vigor and manhood have been spent
in the service of the institution on a pension
of half pay receive the Jj hearty approval of
this conference as a matter of justice.

The resolution called fortha spirited dls- •,
cussion, a few members, {lead.by Mr. Dob- •
yns,;of Miss., taking ground that the pas-
sage of such a resolution was a request to be
retired upon half pay. Aftera short dis-
cussion the resolution was passed, Prof. '•

Dobyns' and a few others voting "No." :
PROF. OILLESPIES'. PAPER.

Prof. Gillespie. was, introduced to the con-
vention and proceeded to deliver his paper

'
upon •-.','Aural Instruction" Mr. Gillespie

'
said: \u25a0: ; . -\u0084 '..'\u25a0.- !

Itwillbe remembered that at the last meet
'

ing of this conference" in Southampton, J
Mass., this subject was discussed at some i

length. Itwas ray privilege to state to the \u25a0

conference the results of some experiments
Ihad made in this .direction. Ithen ex-
pressed the hope 'that great good would re-
sult. Itis my privilege now to give some- -]
what of the fruition of this hope. What was

'

then nothing more than an ;experiment is
'

now.'a demonstrated fact The class .to il
which reference is made consisted of grown \u25a0

children.' The ;next clans wt» mado up of '

the smaller semi-deaf children. This was also 1
an experimental class. its object being to sec I

whether ornot the same course ofdrillwould I

produce similar results in small children as
were secured from those of more mature age.
The experiments consisted in vspeaking
vowel sounds in a loud tone of voice, then

'
words and sentences, the children using the

'
audiphone throughout. At \u25a0 the begin alng 1
they did not recognize sounds as such, but
a3 a confused noise. -They had hearing, bnt i

it was in a dormant, useless state. They
were unable to distinguish the difference in
sounds. These "children ,received '.a drill
from half to three-fourths of an hour daily,
for a period ofabout three months. At the
end of that time they hud a fair vocabulary
of -t words, which they could
recognize singly or 'in sentence-
connection readily. The were trained also
during this time to keep, step to the music,
and this was no small item in determining
the value of the experiment. These two

I classes represented nearly every condition of
j pupils which we had or.-would likely have,:

as to age, cause ]ofdeafness, degree of deaf-.
, ness, intellectual ability, etc. The result

thus obtained ,Iaccepted "as proof that this jj
domnant- sense could be aroused, developed
and utilized in the -education of this clay*

j of children. With this idea in view, the'
class of

"
1882 was .formed. The method of \

instruction was; the same as \u25a0in the experi-
, mental classes, carried out more fully. The-

manual alphabet and sign lar.gage were not
1 ..„I '_t 'Ji>..t ~_.»1.- t_.»_._

tion was. .given orally. Object
lessons, pictures, action work, dictation ex-
ercises and such methods as practiced in the
common schools were used. At the close of
the school year, these: children . had accom-
plished all that could .be expected of any
class of equal ability, taught by the usual
methods of our institutions. They had a vo-
cabulary of 200 to 500 words, whichr they
could recognize by the hearing, and could
speak and use in:conversation quite well.
Last fallanother class was added to this de-
partment. .:,-Those inthe 'school, ;from the
first class down who bad some bearing, were
taken out ,of their respective grades and start-

. Ed at the bottom of the ladder ;by 1the aural
system The plan pursued was the same as
in each of the other cases. -

This class had a
\u25a0 vocabulary of 500 to 800 words. In order-

to test the accuracy of the bearing two of the
best pupils were \ selected

*
and a list of 619

words pronounced hy the teacher in a clear,
. distinct voice,'; louder than a conversational

tone.lThe pupils sat withtheir backs to the i
teacher. 5 'Of these 619 words one boy wrote
at first trial 603 and another 593. The ques-
tion 'Iwas*asked \ifthese ;. Sam"»

"
boys could

recognize such consonant jsounds as s. f, t,

j p, etc. To answer the question correctly a.
test was made. A list of eight such sounds

\ was prepared, and the list *:repeated ;thus
making sixteen sounds in all. Of these one i

. boy made three errors and
';the other . four.

iThe result of • this test was a complete sur-
prise tome, as •I;had 1 not •supposed " they

\u25a0

l would recognize those sounds bo readily
:' when not in combination. At an examina-
tion exercise for sthis clan Xtwenty

\u0084 words,
twenty statement* and twenty questions

, were selected at random from the lists coy-* ericg tfce £ground p. foae , over ; daring
> the year. Atthis exercise the ithree pupils
] who have made the most rapid

'
progress, an-

I nually sseaione. Lad perfect marks, withone

exception, itbeing ten. These remits dem-
onstrate clearly to my mind that this class of
children can be taught to hear, and that their
education can be carried on by this means.
As to what takes place iv a scientific point of
view, whether the nerve of hearing develops
as a mueclc develops by use, or whether this
is an education of""the brain to perceive

sounds heard but not understood, or both, is
a question for the future to decide, and
which Iwillnot here discuss. This much I
will say, however, that this souse of hearing
which hns lain dormant up to this time is
now sufficiently developed to be of grrat
benefit to these children, aud no one is more
conscious of it than they themselves. They
know that heretofore they heard not, and
that now they do hear. They know that it
ha 9not, been done miraculously, but that it
has been brought about by patient hard work
on the part of their teachers and themselves.
My experience and observation In reference
to this question has led me to this opinion,
that a large majority of this class can be grad-
uated from our schools as. hard of hearing
speaking people or deaf mutes, as heretofore,
aud that itis our own duty to so graduate
them. By this Idonot mean an exceptional
case here and there, but as a class. The
class of hard of hearing speaking people in
society is large, but a hard of hearing speak-
ing child, or one usine artificial aidto hear-
ing, is a rare sight. The reason for this may
be found in this fact: The hard of hearing
childbecame so before he learned to speak;
the other learned to speak before he became
hard of hearing. The child is too deaf to be
educated in the public schools. He isreported
as a deaf mute and sent to an institu-
tion for the deaf and dumb, and graduated
as a deaf mute. He goes through life deaf
and dumb, while his elder brother is in no
way different from the great mass of the
people, other than he is hard of hearing;
and yet the former may have a greater per
cent, of hearing than the latter. Manifestly
this is not right. What is the remedy? My
opinion is that the remedy is.to be found in
what Ihave termed the aural system. .By it
this class cau be taught to hear, and receive
instruction through the medium of the hear-
ing, and eventually be placed upon an equal
footing with the hard of hearing class. As
to the number that can be benefited by this
sjrstcui inaveuu uouoi oui tnai loper cent,

can be aided. We have more than this num-
ber under aural instructions, and full}- this
number are benefited. The question has
arisen as to what amount of hearing a pupil
should have to be a fit subject
for this system. In answer to this
Iwould say Iknow of no test by which tliis
can be dsteruiiiied; of no point at which a
line of dernarkation can be drawn, and all
upon this side be educated by this system,
and all on that side by that system. A trial
of each individual case where any hearing
exists will determine the matter for him, and
this Ibelieve to be the only satisfactory test.
Ifthe number who can be benefitted ffy this
system is found to be as great throughout
the country as Ihave suggested, the question
assumes vast proportions. These serai-deaf
children are inour schools to-day, and will
continue to come and be instructed with the
totally deaf untilother provision is made for
them. They do not hear enough to be edu-
cated in the public schools ;they have too
much hearing to be lost by being in-
structed with those who have none. It
must not be lost. We must recognize a new
sub-division of the so-called deaf and dumb.
We should have schools intermediate between
the public schools and schools for the deaf.
For this class Imust earnestly favor aural
departments or branches in connection with
our institutions. Ido not recommend that
this work be carried on as an accomplish-
ment; that instruction be given by signs or
lips reading

—
but that from the beginning it

be made the .system of instruction; that
communication between teacher and pupil,
and among the pupils as far as possible he
aural and oral. Ihave no fault to find with
those of the profession who regard the
sign and manual system the best
nor with those who consider the oral system
as the only one to be tolerated. The signs
of the times indicate that we are ready to
yield somewhat from our former views on
both sides. We are all more ready to con-
cede that there is something to comment on
the opposite from which we stand. We are
getting closer together. Whatever may be
our preference, and whatever we can use to
the best advantage let us use it. Let us
make all contribute to the aural system by
which the semi-deaf shall be taught to hear."

The discussion upon the paper presented
by Mr- Gillespie called out a long discus-
sion after which a supplementary
paper, entitled "Approved Instru-
ments for use in aural
education"was presented byProf. Wing. The
latter paper was read by Prof. Hammond,
and pointed out the instruments invented
for use in aural training, examining the
merits of each.

Prof. Noyes discussed the "monitorial
system" in au able paper. He explained
the system as used in the Minnesota insti-
tute, aDd called attention to the advantages
of the monitorial system in general educa-
tion. After discussion upon the paper pre-
sented by Mr. Noyes, the chairman an-
nounced the questions to be discussed were
next inorder.

The first question, "what plan should be
recommended to board* of trustees and leg-
islatures In providing increased accommo-
dations of mutes in the erection of new
buildings," was called. President
Mott opened the discussion, and
was followed by Professors Pratt, Bell, Gal-
lendet, Mclntire, Crouter, and others. Du-
ring the discussion the convention adjourned
until 2:30 p. m.

APTBRN'OOX BESSIOX.

The convention assembled at 2:45, Presi-
dent Mottin the chair, having under dis-
cussion the question: "What plan should
be rccommendbd to boards of trustees and
legislatures in providing incieased accommo-
dations for mutes in the erection of new
buildinsrs."
Itseemed to be the opinion of the major-

ity of the delegates that building cottages
would be the best plan to recommend. All
considered four or five story buildings as un-
safe.

Hammond, of lowa, opened the discus-
sion, upon the second question. Th'< pre-
vailingopinion seemed to be that not over
one-half the teachers in the institution
should be deaf mutes.

The third qnestion was opened by McTn-
tyre, who objected to the separation of the
sexes in the schoolroom.

One or two of the delegates favored the
separation of the sexes.

The fourth question was also opened by
Mclntyre. There seemed to be a diversion
an to how best toavoid friction in arranging
articulation and manual clagsei.

As there was no other business before the
bonse five new questions were submitted.

The first question, "Is divided responsi-
bilityin an Institution advisable?" was warm-
lydiscussed. Several members took advan-
tage of the question to condemn in unmis-
table terms appointments in an institution
for political reasons.

Gillespie, of Nebraska, presented the fol-
lowing:

Jtemlved, That a committee of four, con-
sistinir of E. M. Gallandet, A. G. Bell, H. <i.
Gillet. L.E. Crouter and Job Williams, be
appointed to prepare a blank form for the
collection of statistics concerning the deaf
and dumb as to the cause ofdeafness, degree
of deafness, marriages, and ail information
which is lacking to mak<-a fulland complete
record, in order that all statistics so gained
shall be uniform, and that said form \>e pub-
iisnea in me American annais.

-
uarneci.

-
\u25a0

Crouter, ofPennsylvania, explained that
each a system :' had been ,adopted 1 by the
Pennsylvania institution, and submit;
papers J prepared by them. Referred to the
above committee.

Discussion upon other questions was In-
definitely postponed- The .convention ad-
journed till Sunday evening. _. The conven-
tion ie practically over. The session tomor-
row evening is to discuss moral and religions
training fordeaf mutei. Itis-probable that
the usual resolutions willbe 1 passed then and
the members leave on Monday morning for
their respective; homes, or =

:the conven-
tion ;at Madison. Some :-, of the 'most
prominent members have r;gone already.
Long sessions and speeches are tellingupon
the delegates, and interest is not •so great as
yesterday.

'
\u25a0.'

"
\< \:./:t '\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0: '\u25a0\u25a0'..-

Responding to an invitation >extended by
the citizen3 of the city, they attended a re-
ception at the Institute tbi» evening.

'
Mosie

was furnished by the Faribault band/Guests
were received inthe upper corridor \by Prof.
Nbyes and wife. The evening was spent in
social intercourse, and the people went home
satisfied that they bad spent a pleasant
ereoiac

WASHINGTON VIEWS.

How the Sagfes and Statesmen at
the Capital City Look at the

Nominations.

AllDemocrats, Including Tammanyites, Im-
mensely Pleased With the Ticket.

Seme of the Remark*) Let Fall by Con-
j;ivssiiica and Cabinet Officials.

[Special Telegram to the Globa. 1
Washington, D. C, 12.

—
Having slept

over the Democratic nominations there was
considerable political talk in departmental
circuits to-day. Wherever newspaper cor-
respondents went in search of items the
question was propounded on every side,
"What do you think of the Democratic nom-
inees, and how does the political situation
look to you?" Enthusiasts declared that
Blame aud Logan would have a "walk over,"
but the cooler and wiser heads expressed a
conviction that the struggle would be forced
and doubtful.

"This difficulty presents itself," said a
prominent official to the G&qbb correspon-
dent, "we willnot have in the coming can-
vass the services of our shrewdest managers
nor the counsels of influential and able leaders
such as pulled us throusrh in the Garfield-
Hancock contest Dorsey was a genius in
his way. Say what they please of him he
was a remarkable man in mastering details,
and his courage was unbounded. He was
the very life of the last canvass, and, with

Geo. Gorliam, John New, Dick McCormick,
Jay Hubbell and others, made a strong
team. Steve Elkins and Joe Chaffee are
good managers, so far as they know, but
they are anything but political Napoleons.
One Dorsey was worth a ten-acre lot full of
Elkinses and Chaftecs. More-
over, we had the active assistance
of Gen. Grant and Roscoe Conkling, super-
added to a powerful religious sentiment back
of Garfleld. Poor Grant is now unable to
help orhurt and Roscoe Conkling will prob-
ably give his attention to the Drawbaugh
Telephone company, of which he is counsel.
George Gorhain is connected with contract-
ingin his company and will be governed
whollyby his action. John G. New has his
hands full with Tom Hcndricks in Indiana
and willbe of little avail outside the Hoosier
state. If we only had the
old guard of stalwarts actively
employed in the coming canvas things
would look brighter, but with Carl Schurz
working the German element, Henry Ward
Beecher the religious element and Geo. Wil-
liam Curtis and his followers kicking up
daddy, there is no telling where we may be
lauded."

THE CABINHT CAUTIOUS.

Interviews with cabinet officials were not
productive to-day. Secretary Chandler pre-
dicted that Cleveland would be beaten in
New York by a pronounced majority. Lin-
coln dl-sired to roserve his opinion until
later in the campaign, when he might ex-
press it more deliberately. He evi-
dently does not think, the Republican
ticket so strong as it would

*
have

been with the name of Lincoln on it. Attor-
ney General Brewsterdeclined to be inter-
viewed, saying he preferred to express no
opinion just now. Secretary Teller said he
did not know as yet what effect Cleveland's
nomination might have on Democratic voters
nor what strength the opposition in his own
party would develope. Democrats were fam-
ous for reconciling family quarrels, but if
divided in New York they were beaten. He
thought Hendricks' nomination would carry
great weight, in Indiana. Postmaster Gen-
eral Greshatn and internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Evens said the Dem-
ocratic ticket was a strong one
and Republicans would make a grievious
mistake in underrating it. They believed
Blame and Logan would be elected, but it
could only be accomplished by hard work,
untiring energy and concord of action.
Secretary Folger is veryreticent and wouldn't
receive visitors to-day. lie even refused to
consult with Assistant Secretary Coon on of-
ficial matters.

LABOK ORGANIZATIONS.

Men claiming to speak for labor oganiza-
tlons stated that Cleveland would be boycot-
ted by them, but this was deemed by other
labor members, who said that question
was not decided aud would be determined
hereafter by proper authority. There would
be a thorough understanding on these ques-
tions and no one was authorized to speak it
thlstlme for any of the labor organizations.

DEMOCHATS JOYFUL.

Democrats were cnthufastic to-day and
especially rejoiced over Tammany's defeat.
Senator Pugh, of Alabama, said the party
would have disgraced itself hal itsubmitted
to Tammany's dictations. The conduct of
Tainrnanyites at Chicago has rendered Demo-
crats very bitter towards them. All the
past sins of the organisation
are recalled and denoqeed in unmeasured
terms. Several Democrats declared that.
Tammany was responsible for the defeat of
Hancock.

Senator Garland spoke in high terms of
all the candidates before the convention,
but said there were reasons which made
Cleveland the strongest nominee. He be-
lieves the ticket willbe elected. Represen-
tative Lowry,of Indiana, said "Iam de-
lighted with the ticket and platform. Itis
just the platform wanted."

Representative Casey Young, of Tennes-
see, regards the ticket as the strongest that
could have been made.

"We do.n't know Cleveland on tbePacific
Coast," said Representative Stunner, of Cali-
fornia. "Iguess it's a good nomination."

"It's a very re.«peetable nomination," said
Mr.Holman in conversing with a reporter.

Sunset Cox expressed his entire satisfac-
tion with the ticket. He is a Tammany man,
and his opinion as to Tammany's probable
action carries great weight. He prophesied
that Tammany would heartily support the
nominees. Speaking of Ben. Butler, Sunset
Cox said, "Ipresume Butler will bolt, but
tUose who think he represents the .hard
working men of the country are
mistaken. My district in New York is com-
posed almost entirely of laboring men.
There is hardly a man In the district who is
not an honest hard-worker, who supports
himself and family by the toil of his hands.
They are horny handed workingrnen. Not
one of these can Butler carry out of the
Democratic party. When he claims that in
his protection expressions he represents the
laboring element of the country, it is a de-
lusion. These men know that the Demo-
cratic party is of them aud represents their
best inU-re.-ts. They are always Democrats."

"Howdo you like the platform'"
"Itis a clear expression of Democratic

principles. lam a thorough .evenae re-
former and itsatisfies me."

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, approved
the nominations and platform. "The plat-
form," he girid,*"starts the Democratic for-
ces in tbe direction of propel tariff reform.
Ithink that the two national conventions,
;Republican and Democratic, haye pushed'
the country forward. Both "nave taken big

!men, both parties have placed in the field
iable American statesmen."

Senator Blackburn declared bis Intention
Ito support tbe ticket" wit.» all bis energy, but
both :Blackburn and Willis, of Kentucky,

!were grieviously disappointed because Thur-
\u25a0 man was beaten. :;Congressman Gibson, of
West -Virginia, pledged »bis;state

'
to Cleve-

land by a large ;majority. He was much
pleased with the ticket. \u25a0

Fatal BoilerExplosion.
Millfield,0., July 12.

—
A terrific;boiler

j explosion. occurred at.iWolTs portable saw
;mill,six '-miles from here, ,yesterday, ,.by
! \u25a0which one man was instantly killed and sev-
-1 era! others seriously and perhaps fatally in-

jured. The explosion ocuurred while allUrn
men were near the mill. The mill and
building were entirely demolished. Barrack
Wolf was hurled quite a distance and" his
body horribly mangled. He died almost in-
stantly. Eugene Wolf was struck by flying
timbers and perhaps fatally hurt. Roy Black-
burn was badly cut up, and Hawley How-
ard scalded almost to death by steam.

THURMAN^sIiOMFGfIEETI-NG.
The Demonstration at Columbus Last

Night on Thurman'B Arri-
val Home.

Columbus, 0., July 12.
—

.No demonstration on
the nomination was made here tillJ^dge Thur-
man arrived home to-night, whun ba was met at
the depot by several thousand, with bands. A.
liberal dibplay of bandanas and a great display of
lireworkrf was all over the city. Carriages wera
in waitingfor himsolf and party, decorated with
flags, aud behind these the people fell in line,
with what torches they could gather and most of
them bearing red handkerchiefs. The line of
march was a continuous roar of enthusiastic
demonstrations and brilliant display of fireworks.
On arriving at Thurnaan's residence the ex-sena-
tor rose inhis carriage and said:

My friends and neighbors, Ishould not be \u25a0

human being, aud would have no heart in my
bosom ifIwas not deeply touched by this ex-
pression of your kindness, and, regarding, I
knew that you were my friends; that you would
greet me and take me by the hand on my return,
but that you should show such marked demon-
strations is beyond all expectations. For ona
who isnot, and who never expect 3 to be any-
thingbut a private citizen, it isindeed more than
could have been anticipated, therefore Iexpress
to you most sincerely my gratitude. This re-
pays me forany disappoiutmant you may think
ifeel, but let me tellyou sincerely Iam not a
disappointed or sore-headed man. I
have met with reverses in the past.
but always Itrled to keep a level head. lam
happier and Ifeel belter Inthe midst of this re-
joicingby my friends than if Ihad receive^ the
nomination for the presidency. Iwas not in
any sense a candidate. For a year or more I
have said Iwas not and would not be a candi-
date, and allIasked of the world was to be let
alone. But the world saw lit to have itother-
wise. Your state convention made me a dele-
gate to the national council of tha
Democracy, and after I arrived at
Chicago so many of my friend \u25a0> Haul that
they were bound to present my name for the
nomination .tnd earnestly asked me to consent to
their efforts, and Ihad not the heart to resist
them. lam nothere to throw cold water on
anything that has been done. Iwillnot go over
the proceedings of the convention, but Iwill say
what 1 know, that your nominees are honorable
men. and, so far as Got. Cleveland and Gov.
Hendrickg thsmselves are concerned,
there was nothing done but that which was hon-
orable inbringingabout the result. There were
a few men there of whnso actions it would ba

the sheerest hypocricy In mo
to express approval, but Ican live
without, their support, andIhope they can live1

without mine. Your nominations were fairly
made, and it is Impossible to gratify all in 9U<sh
matters. There will always be those who ara
disappointed because of failure to nominate their
friends, but there should be none at the present
time. The convention was the grandest evei
held on earth, and the nominations made by 89
large majorities and amid such enthusiasm aa
inspire confidence. Let us go to work and
redeem this cuuntry from the Iron rultf
In which it has fallen. The people are tired o£
the present power, and with patriotic motives
and earnest work we willlive to see this country
in the hands of th:it party of reform which was
once small, but which is now a party of tha
people from one end of the land to the other.

The speaker eulogized highlythose who had
been his opponents, and spoke of tlie>
nominees in strong terms, after which,
he b:iid he was weary; that
he had been traveling since 5 o'clock; that he
had been kept a prisoner at Chicago fora week
by those who wore rushing in to see the oldman,
and, poiuting to his old homestead beside which,
his carriage stood, he said, "I am particularly
anxious now to get into that house, and sue an
old lady who is waiting for me.*" Just as ha
closed there was a cry went up all along the lino
of "Thunk you," and cheers were continued fo»
some time after the door closed.

Wright County Convention.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.|

Moxtickllo, Minii.,July 12.
—

The Dem-
ocratic county convention met at Buffalo to-
day, to nominate eight delegates to the dis-
trict convention.

The following delegates were chosen j

Wm. Tubbs, Monticello; J. C. Nugent,
Chatham ; H. C: Bull, Cokato; 11. Lan, How-
ard; John Kelly, Woodland; DavidCochran,
Buffalo; H. C. Momeau, Waverly, and T. F«
O'Hair, Delano.

The delegation is instructed to vote as a
unit. Amotion was made that the delegates

G. Mealey to the convention as a candidate
for congress, but withdrawn at the urgent re-
quest of Mr. Mealey himself.

Resolutions were adopted approving tha
Chicago platform and candidates, demand-
ing a reduction oftaxation to meet the legiti-
mate expenses of the administration of the
government, and arraigning the Republican
party for cloaking corruption under theguiss
of promises of reform.

Railroad Collision.
Washington, July 12.— About 8:30 o'clock

this evening as the train from Martinsburg,
due at Washington at 8

-
12 p. in., was en-

tering the city on the "V"switch, it collided
with train No. 12 west bound from Balti-
more, and due at AVashington at 8:30. Train
No. 7 was twenty-four minutes late, but the
other train was on time. The west bound
train was shown a white light when a red
light should have been shown to the train
until the other had safely passed the switch.
Michael Riley, engineer of the Martinsbnrg
train was killed, and his fireman, Solomon
Foglef, badly injured. The engineer and
fireman of the other train escaped with slight
injuries. No one else was killed. The in«
jured were us follows: Uuvid Drill, I'itts-
I'urg. express agent, badly injured in legs;
James Gallagber, Pittsburg, legs broken; K.
A. Tucker, Washington, slightly injured;
Baggage Master 11. E. Carter, hurt Internally.
The wreck of the lolling stock was com-
plete and it seemed almost a miracle so few
persons were injured. The engines wero
locked together and a passenger car com-
pletely covered them. The loss to the com-
pany is heavy.

The Jingo Party.
London, July 12.

—
The Daily New* says:

"America's foreign relations will be safei

in Cleveland's hands than in those of Blame.
The latter represents the American Jingo
party, which, like the same party here,
makes up in audacity and volubility for lack
of numbers. As president, Cleveland would
cultivate quietude abroad, and peace at
home. Ifelaeted he willbe chosen on tuo
ground that more worthilyrepresent, probity,
eood sense, and studied moderation of
American people than Blame.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CUE.
TheCina? Usimimlc Distillation of Witch-

Uazel, Am-rlca. Plop, Canadian Fir,

Man*old,c over Blomiom, etc.,

For the Immediate Belief and Permanent Cur«
of every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head
(old or Influenza to the Lose of Smell, Taste,
and Hearing," Couch, Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. .Kelief in five ruinmen in any and
every case.- Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant,
wholesome. Cure begins from first application,
and is rapid, radical, permanent, and .never fail-
ins. "-

,•: -;\u25a0 • :\u25a0-;;\u25a0 \u25a0
:: : \u25a0•\u25a0

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol-
rent and Sanford's ;Inhaler, all in one package,
forming complete .treatment, of all druggist*
V>t%\. Ask forSAxroßu's Radical Cube. .Pot-

! Dbco -and Chemical Co.. Boston. I

S 5 'Collins' Voltaic Electric
dlaBm H jf&i:I'lwter instantly affect*ftjtk

ft

HHvi

'
\u25a0\u25a0'•

Nt-rvoux

•• Electric
'tt gm BMB I'lurter instantly affect*

WAS 819 the Nervoun ny^tem and
'

jfjtsr \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Via baninheH Pain. A perfect
\i ISTHE CUT ;Electric Battery combined
7 .<•\u25a0

"
:-ora•', t-: ', witha Porona Plaster for25

EB SiIFFEUNB lEBVE \u25a0 cen(a.:Itannihilates Pain,
vitalizes Vi'eak and Worn Out Parts, strengthens

;Tired Monde*, Prevents Disease, and does more >
;in one half the time than any otherphuter ia Urn, world. bold everywhere - \u25a0'-'•' ..".'\u25a0


